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When Argus, the hundred-eyed guard animal (and also the name of Wesleyan's student newspaper) was killed by Hermes
(Jupiter's hit-man, and the name of Wesleyan's alternative campus paper), some part of him survived death. His eyes were
saved by Juno and set in the tail of her peacock

Argus, you lie low; the light you had in so many eyes is extinguished,
and your hundred points of light are now all dark.
But Juno saved the eyes, and set them in the feathers of her peacock:
she filled its tail with jewels as bright as stars.

(Ov id, M e t amo r p ho s e s 1.7 20 -7 3)

We have had a great response from alumni for the past issues so keep the news coming, to the address listed below or to e-
mail (dsierpinski@wesleyan.edu). Please let us know what else you would like to see in Juno's Peacock, and thanls to all
of you who sent in information for this issue. l-ogo by Cindie Cagenello ('88).

I

GARLA ANTO NAGG I O has been on leave
from Wesleyan for the past year as Visiting Profes-
sor at Duke University. Carla has been re-elected as
Secretary of the Managing Committee of the Ameri-
can School of Classical Studies in Athens and is a
member of the Executive Committee ex fficio. She
was also appointed to Gold Medal committee of the
Archaeological Institute of America. Carla has writ-
ten three new articles: "Hybridity and the Cultures
within Greek Culture" in The Cultwes within Greek
Culhre: Contact, Conflict, Collaboration, C. Dougherty,
L. Kurke, eds. Cambridge University Press 2003:57-
74; "Siculo-geometric and the Sikels: Identity and
Material Culture in Eastern Sicily'' in Greek ldentity
in theWestqn Meditenanean,K. Lomas, ed. E. J. Brill,
Leiden 2003: 5F81; and "The Western Mediterra-
nean" in H. van Wees, K. Raaflaub, edsTheBlaclcutell

The Departmutt of Classiul Studies Retrmt, fanuary 75 at The lnn at
Middletown (From left to ight: Ch*topher Parslow, Cnrla Antoruccio,
MaiW Katz, Anilreut Szegedy-Mnsmk, Emily Mackil, Michael
Roberts, Molly-Pasa-Pranger, Myles Mt allum)
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Companion to the AncientWorld (under contact for Basil
Blackwel, to be submitted spring 2004)' She has writ-
ten one book review: f. Hall, Hellenicity' Befween
Ethnicity and Culture [Chicago 20021 Mediterranean
History"Review (in press, to aPPear December 20041
and she has two in progress fot America lownal of Ar-
chaeology and the American lournal of Philology' Catlg
was inirited to give the following talks: "Early Greek
Hero Cult and Homer" Archaeological Institute of
America/ Vanderbilt University, Nashville, October
2003 and "Ethnicity, Hybridity, and Creolization in
Greek Colonizationl', graduate workshop Departrnent
of Classics, University of Chicago, March 2004' Carla
witl be spending her summer in Sicily conducting re-
search in Morgantina along with one of our new ma-
jors, Burke Giordano'06.

MARI LYN KATZ taught CCIV243Women and
the Polis in Ancient Greece and GRK202 The Intellec-
tual Revolution in the spring 2004. She participated in
the departrnental retreat in January and was also part
of the committee to renew the Greek cuniculum'

EM I LY MAGKI L has just finished a very Pro-
ductive year with the deparfinent. She contributed
mut v t "* ideas at the Classical Studies departrnental
retreat that took place in January 2004 that resulted in
revamping the requirements for a Classics major' 'She
senred onl committee to renew the Greekcurriculum
in the departrnent. Her joint proposat with Earth and
Environmental Sciences for a learning unit on Ancient
Mediterranean Ecologies has been approved as part of
a Hughes Grant received by E&ES. Emily has com-
pleted an article entitled'nVandering Cities: Alterna-
iives to Catastrophe in the Greek Polis" which will be
published in the emerican lournal of Archaeology-' the
recently gave a Paper at the annual meeting of the As-
sociation of Ancient Historians held in Ann Arbor en-
titled "Warfare and Socio-Political Cooperation: The
Case of the Greek Koinon" which was Part of a panel
on Warfare and Social Organization. She is currently
working on a project that explores and analyz"g th:
rise and development of confederations and federal
states in in Claisical and Hellenistic Greece. Emily
taught several new courses for thedepartment' In the
falf semester she taught a freshman seminar on
Alexander the Greatwhich explored the historical and
legendary accounts of lhe (in)famous Macedonianking
from antiquity to the Middte Ages, from England to
India. Students are currently clamoring for a reunion
this November to see the long-awaited and much-
vaunted Oliver Stone film'Alexander'' In the spring
she offered an upper-level seminar on The Hellenistic
Mediterranean which introduced students to the po-
litical, military, economic, retgious and social history
of this complex period.

IiIYLES ilIGGALLUM was a visiting in-
structor for 20A312004. In the fall he taught
GRK101 Elementary Greek and LAT201. Catullus
and Cicero and in the Spring GRK102 Elemen-
tary Greek and co-taught CCIV205 Mythology
withAndy Szegedy-Maszak. He accepted a one
year position at the University of Connecticut in
Storrs for next year. The department will miss
him.

GHRISTOPHER PARSLOW is back
after a year as Professor in Charge of the Inter-
collegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome,
where Wesleyan has sent many Classics majors
over the years. He continues to work on his
project on th e the Praedin (Properties) of Julia Felix
in Pompeii, having now completed the section
on the bath complex. He gave a Presentaton at
this year's Connecticut State Latin Day, an an-
nual event for high school students of the Clas-
sics throughout the state, on the ways in which
Latin inscriptions canbe used to determine who
might have frequented the Praedia. He reviewed
toot<s for the New England Classical lownal, the
Gettv Trust and the Wiseman Book Award Com-
mittee of the Archaeological Institute of America.
Next year he begins a three-year term as depart-
mental Chair.

M OLLY PASGO'PRANG ER was on
sabbatical in Fall'03 and completed the final
chapter of a book-length manuscript, entitled
F ounding the Year : Ooid's F asti and the Roman CaI-
endar. This project is an expansion and revision
of her dissertation research on the relationship
between Ovid's calendar poem and the social,
politicaL and religious structures laid out in the
extant epigraphic calendars . Molly gave three
talks in 2003-04 on the topic of Roman self-rep-
resentatioo aging, and masculinity drawing on
Seneca the Elder, Cicero, and Pliny the Younger
(one talk was on carnPus, one at Drew Univer-

Asa f ames Pasco-Pranger and Mom wih Sailie
holding Asa
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sity, and one at this winter's APAmeeting in San Fran-
cisco); the work joins in a recent flurry of interest in old
age in antiquity, and she is working on an article on the
same topic. She was also invited to a national confer-
ence on time and temporality in Greek and Latin litera-
ture at UCLA in April, where she delivered a paper en-
titled "Myths of Decadence and the Problem of
Progress." Molly was appointed to theAIA/APAJoint
Committee on Placement in January and has organized
a committee-sponsored workshop for job candidates for
the January 2005 meeting of the APA. Molly is enjoying
serving as the departmental representative for the In-
tercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome and
College Year in Athens. Molly's family welcomes its
newest membe{, Asa }ames Pasco-Pranger, who was
born onJune 79,2004.

MIGHAEL ROBERTS is a member of the
editorial boards of. Traditio, the Society of Biblical
Literature, Writers of the Greco-Roman World series, and
the Near England Classical lournal. At Wesleyan he serves
on the Graduate Liberal Studies Program Faculty
Advisory Board and was chair of the Review and
Appeals Board in 2002-03. Michael's research focuses
on the poetry of late antiquity and he continues to work
on ttre sixth-century poet Venantius Fortunatus. This
year he published a book review of Ralph W. Mathisen,
People, Personal Erpression, and Social Relations in Late
Antiquity in the Near England Classical lournal. Michael
enjoyed being a first-year adviser this year and teaching
his advisees (and other students), a lively group, in a
newly resuscitated first-year seminaf, In a Manner of
Speaking, on the theory and practice of ancient rhetoric.

ANDY SZEGEDY-MASZAK has been
chair of the Department and director of Wesleyan's
Center for Faculty Career Development. He is on {he
editorial board of Archaeology Magazine, History of Pho-
tography (UK), and Amphora. He is on several commit-
tees: the Classical Tradition Committee and the Profes-
sional Matters Committee of the American Philological

Association; the Regional Selection Committee for
the Mellon Fellowship Program in the humanities.
At Wesleyan Andy also serves on the Information
Literacy Committeg Academic Technology Advisory
Committee, and Pedagogical Renewal Committee.
He has two articles in preparation for pubtcationby
thef. Paul GettyMuseum: "TheAntiquities of Eg1ryt,
Greece and Rome in Early Photographs" and "An
American on theAeropolis: l,Villiam James Stillman."
The foregoing are connected with his co-curatorship
of an exhibition of L9th century photographs of Medi-
terranean antiquities for the Getty Museum to open
in fall2005. In fall2009 he was once again a visiting
professor at the Yale School of Drama, and in Febru-
ary 2004he gave alecture attheYale University Clas-
sics DeparEnent "Images and Fantasies of Rome".

End-of-the Year Spring Picnic at
Emily Mackil's home, May 41 2OO4
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Three majors graduated from the Classical Stud-
ies Department: Dina Guth, Christopher
Pannone, and Midrelle Paul.Congratulations to
Dina Guth for being elected into the Gamma
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for Spring 2004. The
following majors were awarded academic prizes:

Elizabeth Brunside ('05)' Michelle Paul
('04), Leland Smith ('05), and Simone Walters
('05): Ingaham prize for excellence in Greek.

Christophet Pannone ('04): Sherman
prize for excellence in Classics.

Dina Guth: Spinney pnze fot excellence
in written work on Classical Studies.

Dina Guth (Classic and Medieval Studies
Major) wrote a senior thesis and was awarded high
honors for "Lyric and the Lyre: Ancient Greek
Rhythmic Theory from Antiquity to Byzantiurn'.

Dina will be working this summer at the archaeol-
ogy project in Soissons with Clark Maines- Chris
Pannone will be teaching Latin at the Green Vale
School on Long Island next Year.

CommenumentlReunion Reception, May 22' 2004
(Fromleft to right:Dina Guth, Chris Pannone,

Michelle Paul)

SQUIRE FUND
The deparrnent makes small granb to stu-

dents from the Squire Fund, which helP cover part
of the cost of study abroad or of Classics-related
projects, of summer language courses and of pro-
grams such as those at the American Academy at
Rome or American School at Athens. This year
Lauren Argila Jenny Brown, Wilson Co, Dina
Guth, Bejamin Fels, Burke Giordano, Katherine
Harkins, Yolaine Seatoru and Simone Walters were
given grants. They used the grant in the follow-
ing ways: Lauren Argila - to defray the cost of
attending College Year in Athens this summer;
Jenny Brown - to help defray the costs of her study

of intensive Latin at Harvard this summer; Dina Guth
-- for her research in Soissont France; Wilson Co -- to
help defray the costs of studying Latin in University
College, London during the 20M/05 academic year;
Benjamin Fels - for expenses related to a project at
the Davison Art Center regarding photographs and
prints from the Wesleyan collection that deal with is-
sues in Mimmo Jodice's work; Burke Giordano - to
help defray the cost of his trip to Sicily this summer
wh-ere he will be helping Carla Antonaccio with her
dig in Morgantina; Katherine Harkins -- to help de-
fray the cost of an intensive language summer course
at Columbia University; Yolaine Seaton and Simone
Walters - for the College Year in Athens program in
the Fall2004.

Simone Walters, who had received a Squire
grant last year to defer the tuition costs of an inten-
iirre summer language program in elementary Greek
language, wrote: "The program involved an intense
ten weeks of study, six weeks for the actual grarnmar
and the remaining four weeks were spent reading
Plato's lon andEuripides' Medea. It was an incred-
ible experience, one that would not have been
possible without the grant. It was greatly appreci-
ated."

Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome

Wesleyan has abeautiful campus -gree+ hilly,
a refreshing dearth of modern architecture. This past
semester in Rome, howevel, has been awe-inspiring
from week one to week thirteen; ancient architecture
mixed with fascist, modern apartments atop imperial
theatets, pagan temples turn Christian sanctuaries. The
phases of the physical city are evident at almost every
iite, and every part of the city is a site in itself. As a
student at Rome's Intercollegiate Center for Classical
Studies, I have been experiencing Rome in a way that
few other students have. The program focuses on the
history and archaeology of ancient Rome, and most of
our instruction takes place out in the city, on site. We
havebused, walked and climbed to/through/on all of
Rome's major (and not so major) Classical remains. One
of my favorite memories is from the first week of classes:
during a visit to the Roman.Torum, we were allowed
to enter the off-limits reside&rce of the Vestal Virgins; it
was incredible to walk through one of Rome's oldest
and most sacred religious spaces, where the city's flame
burned and the high priestesses lived. I have also been
traveling outside of Rome. Sicily was one of my favor-
ite places. The food, the wine, the Greek temples - all
speitacular. Venice had the freshest ait and Naples had
the best pizza. I was always happy to return to Rome,
and now that I am preparing to go home, I am realiz-
ing how much there is to miss. Time spent in Rome can
be nothing but fantastic; luckily, I had a whole semes-
ter. IJlanaZimmerman('05)



GLASSICAL STUDIES SEMINAR SERTES 2OO3.2OO4

A reception followed most lectures and after that the speaker and a group of faculty andsfudents met at a Middletown restaurant for dinner.

FaIl Series 2003 Jeri Debrohun, Brown University, September 18,zl}3:"Epigrams in Elegy: InscriptionalLanguage in Propertius"

Dimitrios Yatromanolakis, Johns Hopkins Universlg, Co-sponsored with College of Letters, october 2,2ffi3,:"singing Poets and Revolutionaries: Music and word inAncient Greek',

Richard Hamilton, Paul Shorey Professor of Greek Bryn Mawr, October 23,2003: ,,Crazyladies: FemaleWorship of Dionysus inAthens"

Peter Van Alfen' Assistant Curator of Greek Coins and Depufy Acting Directog American NumismaticSociety, New York, NY, October 28,2003: 'The Mdas Touch: Probleris of the Earliest Coinage of the AncientMediterranean"

Spring Series 2004 Charles Martiru eueensborough College (Cllf\ry), April 1, 2004: ,,Readings in Ovid,s
Metamorphoses"

11"j3':19,119?_o"pi'tu":it'q"-"::i," gq to the larford stage Company to see

Deborah Lyons ('761 ismoving to the Classics de-
partment of Miami University in Ohio. She says that it
is a very lively Gperson departrnent in a large univer-
sity mainly devoted to undergraduate liberal arm edu_
cation.

Deni se Donnelly ('78) is returning to Rome in May
for the first time since she attended the program in the
fall of L978. She looks forward to visiting all of her old
favorites-especially Campo dei Fiori.

Mary Downs (S2) Mary says: ,,This is the first time
that you've heard from me since Juno,s peacock be-
g* - I love getting news of what everyone else is up
to, and now ifs time for me to send some in! Finished
a Ph.D. in Classical Archaeology from Indiana Uni-
versity. Spelt three great years at University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill as the Map Edito; with the
Barcington Atlas of the GreekandRomanWorld (princeton
University Press, 2000), then a year in Tokyo with hus-
ban4 Martin Medin4 who works in international de-
velopment. After returning from TokyO we spent a
couple of years in Mexico and southern California,

where Iworked on colonialisminMexico and the U.S.
Southwest (as a comparative study to the work that I
had done on the Roman frontier in Spain for my ph.D.).
Now, as a program officer with the National park Ser_
vice, I work on cultural property law and its applica_
tion to contemporary indigenous populationJin the

U.S., specifically though the
Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation
Act. No, I dont use my
Latin very rnuch anymore,
but I really love the imme-
diacy of the politics of cul-
tural property issues and
seeing the ways that
people's lives are changed
by them. On the personal
front, despite stud-ent loan
payments that never seem
to go away, my husband

and I have managed to becorne homeowners in the
hot Washingtory D.C. market. We moved into our
house in$lyer Spring, MD (just across the D.C. line,
and inside the Beltway) just weeks before the arrival
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of our sorL Luca, who turns L8 months tomorrow (i.e-,
April5)! And he's off and running and I'm offto catch
him . . ... Luca's adorable - picture attached. We are in
love with him and cannot imagine what made our lives
tick before we had him. Please help me find Alison
Griffith - we have lost each other. I'd love to get her
e-mail address, or feel free to give mine to her. Some-
times I do pass through Middletown- next time, we'll
stop."

Maria Schneider ('84) visited the deparhnent at
the Commencement/Reunion reception onMay 22'
2004 (her 20th reunion) and couldn't believe that the
room looked exactly the same. She was sorry to have
missed Michael Roberts, who started at Wesleyan the
same year that she did and was a major academic in-
fluence on her college careei. Howevet she did enjoy
the lovely and informative (i.e. gossipy) session with
Andy. She is now working in health care philanthropy
with Pfizer in New York and still living in Brooklyn
withher 3 children and husband, whom she metatthe
Centro.

Robert M. Menar{ M.D. ('85) Robert writes
"Dear Classicists of Wesleyan, I hope all is sunny and
warm in Middletown. I still find myself in the San
Francisco Bay Are4 where I am the craniofacial sur-
geon for Kaiser Permanente Northern California
which is quite rewarding work. My studies in the care
of children with congenital craniofacial birth defects
took me and my family to Bologna this past Novem-
be4 where I presented a paper at the European Cran-
iofacial Association meeting there. The attached B&W
photo shows my two little girls, Madison, 4, and
Kendall, 2, ignoring the written warning and dancing

on the remains of a Roman
temple in the Piazza del Erbe
in Verona as part of the Bolo-
gna trip. My career in Plastic
and Craniofacial Surgery has
beenboth challenging and re-
warding but it's funny how
in the L9 years since finishing
atWesleyanl have found my-
self nearly every year traips-
ing over Roman ruins some-
where in Italy - truly a frus-
trated Classicist at heart. We

'' will be going back in June for
a two week stay, and I'm proud to say that my four
year old knows her Greek Orders for columns, and it
isn't long for my two year old. I wish you all the best
inyour continued teachings, writings, and studies, and
take care."

james Pezzulo ('88 graduate student) an-
nounces thatthe city of Harfford as part of its mag-
net schools initiative, will open the Greater Hartford
Classical School in September 2004. Grades 6 to 12
will attend this school. The curriculum will center
on Classical Studies including Latin and ancient
Greek. The school will eventually be housed at 85
Woodland Street, Hartfor4 CT.

Marissa Damon Markonish (92) Marissa is
a Latin teacher at North Yarmouth Academy in
Yarmouth, Maine. She has a husband, Ross, and a
daughteq, Alex (Alexandra), age2.

Nik (Paul) Apostolides ('95) Nik says: "it's
hard to believe that by the time this edition of juno
is printed, my wife Melissa and I will have cel-
ebrated our sixth wedding anniversary. That's the
most exciting thing going on in my life, for sure! I
think often of the challenging and fun hours spent
in the Departrnent of Classical Studies with so many
wonderful colleagues. I would love to be in touch
with any of you, so please drop me a line (especially
if you visit Washington, DC). I've been in DC since
graduation, first in the art world and subsequently
with the Federal government. I am currently work-
ing as a program examiner for the Attorney Gen-
eral at the Departrnent of Justice, which is just across
the street from my old office at the National Gallery
of Art. My focus is on the Civil Rights Division and
the Office on Violence Against Womerl among other
legal programs and activities. Myth, tragedy, com-
edy, philosophy - strange to say, but sometimes I
realize my work isn't so far apart from the subject
of my studies at Wes!"

Matt Edes-Pierotti ('95) and |ennie Diamond
(MDST'97) announce the birth of their child, Amira
Sophie, on February 14,2004 in London.
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Lisa (Hastings) Rosenman ('95) visited the de-
partment on April $ 2004 with her daughte4, Lealu who
is going to be two in a few months.

Curtis Nelson ('95) sent Holiday Greetings from
his family in Anchoragg Alaska.

Bret Mulligan ('97) willbe finishing his Ph.D. in
Classical Philology at Brown University next winter
and says: "gods willing. Next summer Adrienne Lyons
OVes'98) and I will be getting married at the Wesleyan
chapel."

Nancy Shane ('98) nnished another year of teach-
ing middle school Latin in Belmont, Massachusetts.
She is huppy to report that the Latin program has al-
most doubled in size since she has started working
there. She says: "Perhaps a couple of my kids will end
up on the 3rd floor of the science center in a few years!
I still live in Boston and still love it, despite the freez-
ing cold weather we had this winter. It was a busy
year full of many activities. One of the highlights was
attending MaryLtz Williamson's ('98) wedding in De-
cember. She and her new husband, Mat! are so huppy
, and I was honored to be a part of their wonderful
celebration. The other fun thing that happened this
suruner was that I earned my pilot's license. I'm look-
ing forward to a summer filled with fun flights to ex-
citing destinations! As you can tell, things are going
well and I'm very huppy. Has it really been six years
since I graduated Wes?"

Ku Yoo ('00) says "Do the eyes really have it? What
is "i{', anyway? Well, it looks like my second tenure
at Wesleyan University is coming to an end. I am in

I
I
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the middle of choosing between Chicago Cleveland,
and Boston as my next stop. Cleveland seems to be
the front-runner at this time where I would be attend-
ing Case Western Law School, if indeed I end up there.
I've been injured a lot lately - mostly sports inju-
ries."

foey Meyer ('00) is currently finishing up the first
year of the M.A.T. in Latin and Classical Humanities
program at UMass-Amherst and is getting married
to Eleanor Michael ('01) this August.

Avi Springer ('0l)After two years of living in New
York City and conducting investigations into police
misconduct for the NYC Civilian Complaint Review
Boar4 Avi will be moving on to a Masters program
in public policy at the University of California-Ber-
keley this fall. He hopes that everyone in the Classi-
cal Studies Department is doing well.

Jessica Clark ('02) visited the department at the
Commencement/Reunion reception . She has been
at Princeton working on a Classics Ph.D. for two years
now. She states: "(3 years to go!), working on a little
bit of everything as I get ready for exams. It's been a
wonderful time so far-hope everything's equally
good on the Middletown end! Bes! fessica."

Caroline Richardson ('03) spent the past year
working in New Orleans. She will be starting the
Ph.D. program inArtHistory atYale this coming fall,
concentrating on Roman art.

Johanna Russ ('03) is working as a publishing as-
sistant for IvanR. Dee, publisher in Chicago, Illinois.

Gashman Prince who was a visiting assistant
professor for 200212003 is now teaching Greek lan-
guage and literature at MacMaster University in
Hamiltoru Ontario.

Melissa Rothfus who was a visiting instructor
for Spring 2003 is now teaching at Trinity College in
West Hartford, CT.
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Juno,s peacocl< is on-line and can be accessed through the Classical Sfudies home page o1 the
World-\rVide Web. Information is also available on faculty, current course offerings and re-
quirements for the Classics and Classical Civilization majo{, summer programs and sjudy
abroad. There are also links to other Wes pages, and to our Resonrces for Archaeological and
Classical Sfudies on the WVVW, which his been named a "Recommended Website" by the
History Channel. The URL (Universal Resource Locatol, or www address) is http:/ /
www.wesleyan.edu/classics; if you lose this info yol can iust go to www.wesleyan.edu and
poke aroune. Also look for the home pageJor the Archaeology Program now being offered at
i{esleyan (http, / / vwnrw.wesleyan.edu/ archprog)-

All of the Wes faculty and staff are on electronic mail as well: for most, the address is the first
initial plus last nam; with no spaces, followed by @wesleyan.edu; this holds for cantonaccio,
mkatr, emackil, cparslow, mroEerts, and dsierpinski. The exceptions to the rule are mPranger
and aszegedymasz.

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICAL STUDIES
Wesleyan University
Middletown, CT 06459-0L46
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